In late May, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared that the Americas have now become the epicentre of the global coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, with Latin America having passed Europe and the USA in number of daily confirmed cases.[@ref1] Within Latin America, Brazil is currently taking the lead with the highest number of cases and deaths in the region. Although COVID-19 is a growing ongoing issue in Brazil, Brazilian president Jair Bolsonaro does not seem very concerned with this major public health problem, having said 'So what?', when asked about the rapidly growing number of COVID-19 cases in the country.[@ref2]

Social-control measures, medications and vaccines are key weapons against the pandemic.[@ref3] Before specific medications and vaccines are proven to be effective and can be used worldwide,[@ref4] social-control measures are still highly relevant in the fight against COVID-19.[@ref5] In this commentary, we aimed to explore the gaps in the COVID-19 response, by evaluating social distancing indicators and population mobility, and thus provide a better understanding about the evolving pandemic in Brazil and other countries in Latin America.

Based on the Stringency Index (SI) from The Coronavirus Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT)[@ref6] and COVID-19 Community Mobility Reports from Google (<https://www.google.com/covid19/mobility/>),[@ref7] we calculated the daily new cases and real time effective reproductive number (Rt) for Brazil and other four countries (Chile, Bolivia, Colombia, Peru) in Latin America, as well as the Rt for the USA for comparison. Then, we plotted the trajectory of SI, daily new cases, Rt, and changes of six categories of community mobility for these five Latin American countries ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The methodology is described in the Appendix available as [Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} at *JTM* online.
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From 11 March 2020 (the day when WHO declared COVID-19 as a pandemic), Brazil and the other four analysed countries all upgraded their SI to a high level to control the COVID-19 spread. In Brazil, the highest SI was 80 in late April. Under this SI, park visits, transit station use, and retail/recreation visits in Brazil declined by about 50%, while grocery/pharmacy visits decreased by less than 20%, and workplaces attendance decreased by less than 40%. Although the Rt in Brazil was below 2 after May, it maintains a high fluctuation between one and two, indicating a growing number of new cases. The response level and mobility pattern in Brazil was to some extent similar to the USA (Appendix available as [Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} at *JTM* online): a small decline in grocery/pharmacy visits and small increment in residential stay.

Compared to Brazil, Chile observed a similar SI level and mobility patterns' change. Meanwhile, Peru, Bolivia and Colombia have upgraded to even higher SI (SI \> 90) than Brazil. In these countries, mobility decreased by 50% or more for going out, while residential stay (i.e. stay at home) increased by at least 30%. Especially in Bolivia and Peru, the residential stay increased by 40%. The trend of Rt has decreased with time and was lower than or close to one in Peru and Bolivia respectively in early June. In Peru, this active and aggressive response reduced COVID-19 spread, as seen by a drop in Rt from 4.5 in early April to less than 1.0 in early June, and was a turning point in the pandemic evolution in this country.

As demonstrated in these SI and mobility analyses, Brazil is not doing very well in its response to COVID-19 pandemic. The small decline on grocery/pharmacy visits reflects the demand of daily necessities, including the need for medication refilling for existing long-term conditions. However, on the other hand, it may also reflect that numerous of people with symptoms are going to pharmacies to purchase medicines, without a medical assessment or prescription. Delays in seeking health services can increase the chance of spreading the virus to others. Furthermore, such delays in seeking care, may also result in more severe cases presenting to a healthcare facility, and therefore, burdening even more the already overstretched health system. Surprisingly, the workplace attendance only declined by less than 40% in Brazil, which implies there were still large numbers of people commuting to work every day rather than working from home, which might also have heightened the risk of transmission. A close evaluation of COVID-19 pandemic suggests important parallels in COVID-19 response between the USA and Brazil.

Besides, given the association between human mobility and the spread of infectious diseases, the large migration flows from Venezuela in Lain America may have aggravated the COVID-19 pandemic.[@ref8]^,^[@ref9] Also, the decreasing vaccine coverage rates in Latin America over the last decade (such as in Brazil, Bolivia and Venezuela) has led to increased vulnerability of these countries to the COVID outbreak.[@ref10]

Combining the SI and mobility reports would be a good way to examine the gaps between governments' response. The extent of divergences between SI and mobility patterns' changes reflect both the stringency level of a government's response and the degree of compliance from citizens to these control measures. Leadership at the highest level of government is crucial in quickly averting the worst outcome of this pandemic.[@ref2] The rapidly evolving pandemic in Brazil and other countries in Latin America begs further attention globally, given its already weak stringency for responding to the current crisis. In the spirit of our findings, we therefore recommend immediate re-evaluation of COVID-19 response in Brazil to drastically change course of action on the ground.
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